
DRAFT

Village of Hickory Pointe

Homeowners Association

Date April 7, 2021

Board Meeting

Due to minimizing inadvertent possible COVID transmission, the meeting was held via
Zoom.

Called to order- 6:33 p.m. - Roll Call: Present - Laurie Massie, Laura Higle, Chris
Warren, Frank Schumsky, and Jeff Dobbs (Select Management).

Minutes
I. Approve March Minutes-

A. Reviewed and approved
II. Select Management Report:

A. Updates:
1. No financial statements yet, Board should receive in next few days
2. Pool House Access cards

a) Select has requested a decision on a vendor for the pool
security system. Three quotes were received in December.

b) This prompted a discussion on the status of the system and
Amir was able to provide a comprehensive update on the
system.

c) Board decided to wait on making a decision until Amir met
with local technical support ( Securatech) tomorrow to learn
the final pieces of what we need. Details of Amir’s findings in
Section IV.

d) Board will decide and communicate to Jeff next week so that
we can open the pool on time.



3. Letters were sent to two homeowners in response to complaints.
4. Delinquency update

a) Down to $7,279 TOTAL delinquencies, roughly ¾ are two
homeowners (units). One of which is paying back on
payment plan. Other unit remains unresponsive.

b) 2 units on list of delinquent properties as of end of March still
owe for last year, they are now two years in arrears

(1) A letter from Select will be sent first, before referral to
the attorney for collections.

(2) Payment plans will be offered as well as explanation
that if this account is sent to collections, the
homeowner could be responsible for those attorney
fees.

c) The current delinquency report does not show 66 units that
have not yet paid 2022 dues.

(1) Jeff will send reminder letter to these homeowners
(2) These letters offer:

(a) Payment plan
(b) A phone number with an offer to discuss what

options may exist.
(c) An explanation that the bill will be sent to

collections and carry legal consequences.
(d) That the homeowner may be responsible for

those legal fees.
(3) Jeff will forward a letter to the Board for review prior to

sending.
5. Pool Opening Update

a) Next step install water meter
b) Select already contacted Township , will meet Tuesday

6. Lawn Maintenance
a) Two quotes reviewed, Board selected Garrett instead of

CQC due to similar pricing but repeated issues with CQC
removing trees prior to approval in neighborhood and the
completeness of the quote provided by Garrett.

b) Jeff will meet with Garrett lawn care supervisor next week
(1) Intent is to review any trouble spots

c) Jeff to meet with Michigan Greenscapes (irrigation
subcontractor to Garrett)



(1) They are scheduled a little more tightly than prior
contractor, but handle things professionally

(2) Jeff will show them the necessary equipment and
controls

(3) Board remembers an issue with control panel closure.
d) Amir asked if Garrett might be able to offer services to

homeowners
(1) Jeff doesn’t believe that Garrett does residential

7. Power Pole maintenance
a) Select has a contact with company doing work
b) A Homeowner has reached out to the Board sharing they

have a technical background and may be able to offer
expertise if needed. Appreciate their willingness to educate
people

III. Previous Discussions:
A. Snow maintenance -

1. Signage regarding the walking path maintenance was covered in
the Select Management Report (Section III)

IV. Pool
A. Technology and Access Upgrade. Much of this update provided by Amir:

1. The Board lost access to the PC that allows us to connect to the
card access system remotely. It is unclear what happened to the
system.

2. Amir was able to get access to PC and card system on site and
was able to partially program machine.

3. Needed to get details of security information for existing pool cards,
but it was not available, even after contacting a local support dealer
(Securatech).

4. Unclear if we will need to purchase new cards, Amir is meeting with
a technician tomorrow to learn about cost and logistics

a) Jeff has some reservations about trying to re-use old cards.
There are some potential complications with having to rest
the current system.

b) The Board discussed whether to pursue new cards with the
updates. While the preference would be to save money if
possible, it seems like it would be a logistical nightmare and
may not be technically feasible.



c) There are some settings that could cause problems if Amir
did the security programming, Amir is expecting to get
guidance on how we can get ongoing support from his
upcoming meeting with Scuratech.

5. Amir recommends a backup of the system once things are
configured

6. The pool cameras are outdated (company out of business) They
work locally, but remote access and notifications cannot function

7. Recommend updating camera system
a) Laurie has not been able to locate ID and password for

current camera
B. Other items relating to pool:

1. Bathroom service, in years past someone from the subdivision
checks things twice a day - they get paid for doing so.

2. Pool Cleaning contractor, also cleans bathrooms 1 /week
3. COVID requirements are unclear, but we don’t know of any

restrictions.
4. Select will coordinate County inspections.

V. Architectural Committee:
A. Complaints and / or requests from Homeowners:

1. Complaint of fence in neighborhood.
a) Board was not aware of the fence and will need to review the

fence and unable to reach a conclusion based on available
information and time constraints in March.

b) Board forwarded complaint to Select for review and
recommendation.

c) Carry forward to June meeting.

B. Requests for Approval
1. No requests received.

VI. Finance-
A. March Financial Report

1. Of $6,700 outstanding, about $3,091 is delinquent dues
2. Some discussion on how we might incentivize people to pay

delinquent dues.
3. $130,000 in reserve plus $75,000 in operating cash



4. Frank suggested looking at something other than money market
accounts, but cannot offer financial advice per employer
agreement. He recommended finding an advisor who is not
prevented from doing so.

a) Jeff manages other Associations that use other financial
vehicles

b) CDs might be a good option
c) Carry this forward to June.
d) Laura requested updated information re: Reserve Study and

projects required this year (such as possible new roof on
community building).  We will need to understand potential
financial liabilities as we consider timing of financial vehicles.

5. Reserve projects this year - need to establish planned expenditures
this year (carry to June). The Board reviewed what is currently
identified in the Reserve Study:

a) $2,600 planned for sidewalks (this was already done)
b) Pool deck repair - some remaining items here
c) $1,000 for pool equipment
d) $2,000 entrance and park signage

6. Additional items included:
a) Will need to fund pool card/camera/ security system
b) Some discussion about community building maintenance

and tree re-plantings
c) Will need to update Reserve Study (question on Community

Building roof and landscaping)
7. Amir suggested community benches (Carry over to June)
8. Started this year at $92,500, and expect to end at $102,500

B. Review of February financial report.
1. Report not available yet due to proximity to end of month

C. Update on Legal and Collections
1. Collections status: 7 individuals are on the attorney collection

report, a reduction of 2 individuals who have now paid in full.
However three of those remain on the attorney’s report and have
been there since the Builder ran the Association. Two of the three
we do not even know where the individuals are. These will continue
to be reviewed until the statute of limitations is reached.



2. Active collections - An update on active collections was provided in
Select’s Report (Section II)

3. Foreclosures: No Updates

VII. Bylaws -
A. There seems to be some confusion as to whether full set of bylaws

revisions were sent to Attorney.
1. Need to verify 1st set of feedback from Feb to June 2021 was fully

incorporated
2. This is time where Board needs to finish review
3. Won’t have timelines for figured out prior to annual meeting
4. Need to acknowledge bylaws, progress, and community feedback

at annual meeting
5. Should include a cover letter that addresses strategy of Bylaw

updates when it gets sent to homeowners

VIII. New Member Orientation -
A. Board Officer Insurance
B. Board duties and protections
C. Not discussed in the April meeting.Tabled until after Annual Meeting.

IX. Annual Meeting
A. Agenda items

1. Budget
2. Bylaws
3. Election for two Director positions - Laurie and Laura’s terms will

end.
B. Meeting will be on May 12th at 6:30pm at the Township meeting space.

Laura sent document, letter, agenda, proxy form is updated
C. Need to notify that 2 positions are up for re-election.
D. 1st mailing has

1. Notice
2. Agenda
3. Nominating ballot, with deadline for return (1 week prior, May 5th)
4. Proxy form

E. 2nd mailing
1. Jeff needs to review

F. The Board will finalize documents by email. Jeff will send the full package
for Board review.



1. Board to provide review so that the information can be mailed out
by the middle of next week

G. Two Board positions will be up for election
1. Board discussed ongoing issue re: lack of quorum at Annual

Meetings which leads to appointment of Board Members
(historically done based on highest number of votes). All 5 positions
have been appointed for a very long time (not clear when our last
quorum at an Annual Meeting was achieved - if ever). Bylaws allow
the appointment until the next Annual Meeting - however all 5
positions potentially overturning leads to possible loss of continuity
of information and potential chaos or needless difficulties. Board will
continue to attempt to achieve a quorum. If no quorum is achieved,
appointments will continue to occur based on the highest number of
votes. Board is also hoping to get the Bylaws revised which allows
a much more reasonable quorum which would (hopefully) resolve
this ongoing issue.

H. Will need to print signs for display boards

X. New Business-
A. Audit - will review at the next meeting.
B. Deck approval process - will review next meeting.
C. The electrical work tearing up our subdivision - done

a. Addressed in Select’s update - Section A
D. Select Managing Complaints

a. The Board requested that Select begin collecting further information
and providing an initial assessment of complaints to the Board. The
intent is to reduce the burden on Board members by using the
community’s existing contract.

b. This is normal protocol with other properties in Selct’s portfolio, and
covered under the existing contract.

c. Homeowners complaints will be forwarded to Jeff or can be sent
directly. He will collect data and present it to the Board with a
recommendation.

d. Outstanding complaints have been forwarded to Jeff to begin
addressing.

XI. Follow Up in Spring:
A. Property line - depth of lot using bricks? (Jeff was going to get a tape and

measure). Follow up in spring.



B. In August, the Board discussed compliance with township ordinance
addressing tree limbs over sidewalks. We asked Jeff to let the Township
know we are getting complaints. Follow up in Spring.

Per June 2020 Minutes: Zoom meetings- During these times of COVID, the Board will
be meeting electronically via Zoom and the meetings are open to homeowners.
Interested homeowners should email the board requesting the specific link to the
scheduled Zoom meeting. The Board wants to be sure to be able to use the meeting
time to get through the agenda but also provide an opportunity for Homeowner’s to
participate. The Board has agreed upon Homeowners having 3 minutes at the
beginning and end of the meeting to pose concerns, provide input or ask questions. The
Board may or may not respond to questions or comments as further information may be
necessary to formulate an accurate response.

Parking lot:
1. Pond “status” was reviewed and a field assessment was conducted for plants

and species (both native and invasive). Board is not clear what next steps should
be, could be or priorities. Costs are a concern as well. Tabling this until someone
is willing to take up this project.

2. Increase in trees in our community.
3. Signs around Common Areas

a. How many do we currently have?
b. Which would require replacement (prioritize)?

4. Asphalt paths need to be evaluated - not clear this will occur now.
5. Sign replacement to be followed up on based on costs and priorities.

a. Common areas should be clearly identified
b. Signs should be relatively nice
c. Need to identify which and where and how much

6. Consider seeding common areas - May want this in future meeting
7. Winter Path Signage - posts

a. Jeff has not found anything that would be sturdy enough
b. Jeff recommends a basic 4x4 post, wrapped with aluminum
c. Jeff will send a few photos of ornamental tops for review

The next VOHP Board meeting will be June 9th, 2022 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.

Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.


